MID LOES BENEFICE
Ashfield-cum-Thorpe, Charsfield with Debach
Cretingham, Dallinghoo, Earl Soham,
Hoo, Letheringham and Monewden
October 2020

At the time of writing sadly we are entering another time of restrictions due to
increasing levels of coronavirus. With schools and universities opening and most
getting back to work we are all feeling extremely anxious about our families and
friends. With the help of all our prayers we will see this through.
I would like to thank all of you who are keeping our churches safe with extra
cleaning and sanitizing, I know this is creating a lot of extra work, but I think it is
important for our churches to be open some of the time even if only for the occasional Sunday. Some of our churches are now open for private prayer, so anybody who wants a quiet time for prayer and reflection please come in, everybody is welcome.
We will try to continue to maintain our level of services at the moment with the
ministry team, who are myself, Revd. Wendy Gourlay, Mary Vellacott, Jo Read
and Amber Pearce-Wright Please contact your churchwardens or the ministry
team if you need help or advice. We are well supported by Revd. Graham Hedger who has oversight of this benefice, as well as his own
I hope I will be able to meet up with many of you as I can in the near future. In
the meantime I will leave you with this prayer
Lord God,
We pray for you guidance and blessing as we strive to work together more closely during the coming months.
May we seek to know your will as we move forward together in faith.
Let us respond to your love with worship and joy, offering our own particular
gifts to you, and using them, in thankfulness, in your service
Make us inclusive and welcoming, supportive, patient and caring, sharing each
other’s happiness as well as tears.
As we encircle one another with prayer and encouragement, we pray that we
may grow and live together in your love.
Amen
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Love and prayers, Kathleen

EARL SOHAM NOTES
Rota for the Altar and Roll of Honour Flowers and Brasses-St. Mary’s

OCTOBER

Mrs Pratt

Mrs Lancaster

NOVEMBER

Mrs Tinkler

Mrs Patterson

As we are still observing strict guidelines we are not putting fresh flowers
in church. I will buff the brasses up. If things change I will contact the
above.
Any problems phone Lyn—685278

ST MARYS CHURCH
Our parish church is there for everyone and we would like
to invite you to the Annual Meeting on Monday October
26th at 7.30 pm in the Church.
It is actually two meetings, the first part purely to elect
up to two churchwardens.
Everyone in the parish may
vote on this. The second meeting follows immediately after and its purpose is to present the various reports concerning the life of the church and to elect the PCC and
sides people. There is an opportunity to ask questions.
Please do come and support your parish church. Because
of Coronavirus restrictions, this meeting has been delayed
from the usual date in April. Please remember we will
need to comply with social distancing requirements and to
wear face coverings.
Mavis Kerridge
EARL SOHAM 100 CLUB coffee morning and draw.
Due to COVID 19 & government restrictions we are unable to do
the draw in the Village Hall, the draw will still take place & we will
notify all concerned. Hop e you understand the position. All concerned will receive an annual statement & Draw numbers.
Thank you, keep safe, Richard Tinkler.
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"The Countryside About Us"
Many of you will recall the monthly article I contributed to this
magazine between 1990 to 2010. Indeed it is not unusual for someone to mention it to me even now saying how much it was enjoyed. I don't think it is generally known that they are being repeated on a monthly basis, 20 years in retrospect, on the Earl Soham
website under "The Countryside Remembered".
If you would like to read some of them again, that is where they
are. www.earlsoham.org / Village History / The Countryside
Remembered.
Roger Sykes.
"Greenfields"
Earl Soham.

CHARSFIELD WITH DEBACH NOTES

Church Rotas
Date

Readers

Sides person

Oct 4th 10am Benefice
Holy Communion
Ashfield
Oct 18th 6.30pm
Evening Prayer

Pauline
Roger

Mike

Oct 25th 10am
Holy Communion

Cherry
Ros

Mike

Benefice Holy Communion, Ashfield
All Welcome!

Earl Soham Community Primary School
A New Term
On the 3rd of September our school re-opened to all children. The start of a new school year is always a big event
in the children’s lives as they change year group and start
new classes. For some it is their very first day in school
and it was wonderful the see our new reception children
arrive.
This year has been very different and for some children it
is their first time in school since March. They have all settled in well and the new routines have readily been accepted. Staff and pupils alike have greatly enjoyed the opportunity to catch up with each other and exchange stories
and news. We have certainly had a good start.
The future is always uncertain but this year it seems much
more so. Whatever happens I know that we will do all that
we possibly can to support our children and keep them
learning.
Keep safe
Peter Lambillion-Jameson
Headteacher
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CHARSFIELD BAPTIST CHAPEL
Due to current restrictions we are not holding Sunday services in the chapel. For more information ring John Green
mob: 07928 113436
There will be no Coffee Pot until further notice.
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Charsfield Primary School News
We are pleased to welcome back all of our pupils after the summer holidays. Staff have worked extremely hard to prepare the school ready for
the children’s return, and to ensure that everyone had a smooth start
back at school in what has been a challenging and very unusual year.
Class 1 (Reception, Year 1 and 2) has been transformed into a castle (complete with dungeon and castle kitchen) for their topic this term.
We have been delighted to welcome our new Reception group to the
school (our Knights and Princesses group), who have settled brilliantly
into school life. We look forward to working with them and their families
during the coming years. In Class 2 (Year 3 and 4) the pupils are learning
about the Vikings and Anglo Saxons and pupils in Class 3 (Year 5 and 6)
are delving into life in the Second World War.
Although things are slightly different, the children have quickly adapted
to the new “normal” of washing hands and being in their separate
groups. Our children have really missed school, their friends, teachers
and learning! Comments made on the first two days were: “I don’t want
to go home as I’ve really liked learning at school today” and “Thanks for
a fantastic first day back, I really enjoyed it!”
Our focus this year will of course be on learning, but we are also making
wellbeing and mental health a priority too. One thing that we have invested in is our Forest School sessions that every child in the school takes
part in. The idea of Forest Schools is to help children build resilience and
self-esteem through hands on learning experiences in a woodland or outdoor area. We are very fortunate that at our school we have spacious,
beautiful grounds with a dedicated nature area.

DALLINGHOO NOTES
Date

Service/Readers

4th

10am

11th

6.30pm

EVENING PRAYER
& HOLY COMMUNION

18th

10am

FAMILY SERVICE
HARVEST FESTIVAL

BENEFICE HOLY COMMUNION,
10AM AT ASHFIELD.
ALL WELCOME.

Church Rotas

Flower and Cleaning Rota
Suspended until further notice

Church Opening and Closing
Suspended until further notice

Taskforce Morning Sat 24th October at 10am – St
Mary’s church maintenance – note in your diary &
come!

To find out more about our school, please do take a look at our website
www.charsfieldprimaryschool.org.uk which is always being updated with
the fantastic work we do. For anyone looking for school provision in the
area, we are holding two open mornings for prospective parents on
Thursday 22nd October and Tuesday 10th November, please see our website for more details.
Mrs Reeve Head of School
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Sides people
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S t Mary’s r epai rs s hor t fall – can
yo u help?
Like most charities we have
had to cancel many fundraising events due to the Coronavirus crisis and this has
caused a short-fall in our repair funds for St Mary’s. We
still need to raise a further
£25,000 to complete the repairs.
After several years of successful fund-raising and grant
applications, however, we reached three quarters of our
target figure, enough to start the next stage of the repair programme in October. This will enable us to make
the building water tight and sound but not to complete
the internal repairs and redecoration.
To finish the repairs, we are launching an appeal and
hope that you will help to secure our 1,000-year-old
church for future generations.
So please visit our JustGiving page:
https://www.justgiving.com/campaign/
dallinghoochurch
to donate to our fund or even explore JustGiving to find
your own imaginative fund-raising activity.
For more information contact:
Jeremy Quinlan
Chairman, The Dallinghoo Church
Repair Fund
JeremyQ@tiscali.co.uk
01473 737700
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CRETINGHAM NOTES
Flower and Cleaning Rota
October
November

Altar Flowers
Mrs Walker
Mrs McBride

Cleaning
Churchwardens Covid 19
Churchwardens Covid 19

The Harvest Produce has all been taken and donated to the
Stowmarket Churches Food Bank for which they were very
grateful. Thankyou to everyone for their kind donations.

October Services in St. Peters, Cretingham.
18th October
25th October

10 am Morning Prayer
10 am Holy Communion

PRAYER FOR HEALING

A small group meets every month and if you
would like prayer for yourself or someone close
who is ill or in any kind of need
please get in touch with any of the following:
Kathleen Martin - 01473 737 285
Pauline Cobley - 01473 737 317
Margaret Salter - 01473 737 182
Mary Vellacott - 01728 685423
Your call will be treated in the strictest confidence .
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ASHFIELD NOTES
SHCT CYCLE RIDE.
As Parliament returned earlier this month, we continue to live in uncertain
times and this summer has certainly been very different. One of the things
which I have missed the most is being out and about and meeting so many
members of the local community at the annual village fetes and community events.
Since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, a great many of our businesses have been impacted – across all sectors. With the hospitality industry
being greatly impacted, I’ve been especially impressed to see so many
examples of businesses adapting and innovating to offer new services supporting our rural communities. For example, during the forced closures of
lockdown, a number of pubs across Central Suffolk and North Ipswich
have adapted to offer pop-up grocery stores or take away dining.
These pop-up shops and take away dining outlets proved incredibly popular with local residents, meaning that they didn’t have to venture too far
from home to shop locally and source top quality, local ingredients. Now
that lockdown has eased, many of those businesses who had adapted are
continuing to offer the add-on services and customers are continuing to
support them, valuing the important contribution they make to the local
community.
As we’ve come out of lockdown, businesses and consumers have readjusted and early signs of economic recovery are encouraging. Our towns and
villages are at last seeing increased footfall and sales are slowly beginning
to recover. Although many consumers are still being cautious, our businesses have gone to great lengths to ensure they are COVID-19 secure,
giving consumers confidence that they can shop safely.
That said, it is important to remember that the virus has sadly not gone
away, and we all have a part to play in stopping the spread of the virus
whilst also supporting our local economy. Good hand hygiene is particularly important; when out and about, if you can’t easily wash your hands,
remember to take along an anti-bacterial hand sanitiser and wear a face
covering when indoors. Keeping at least 2 metres apart from people who
are not from your own household helps to protect you and others and reduce the spread of the virus.
In closing, I would like to put on record my thanks to all of those who
have worked tirelessly during these recent months – our teachers, frontline
public sector workers, NHS staff and community carers, along with the
army of volunteers who stepped in to help deliver food or prescriptions
and looking out for others.
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Despite all the uncertainty this annual event was able to go ahead on
12th September. Ashfield Church was open and manned to welcome
visiting cyclists, we had nine which is above average. Whilst on site
to welcome visitors I spent sometime clearing overgrown vegetation
in the south-west corner of the churchyard. Ashfield Church benefitted from a very generous grant given by SHCT when we carried out
major roof repairs a decade or more ago so it is only right that we
support their main fundraising activity.
VESTRY AND ANNUAL CHURCH MEETINGS 2020.
The Vestry and Annual Parochial Church Meetings would under
normal circumstances have taken place before the end of April. For
obvious reasons that was not possible this year. They will now take
place on SUNDAY 18TH OCTOBER at about 7PM. [after Evening Prayer so the start time my be slightly later]. All Ashfield residents who are on the civil electoral roll may attend the Vestry Meeting to elect the Churchwardens. The APCM is open only to those on
the Church Electoral Roll. Formal notices for both will be posted on
the church door ahead of the meetings.

RG.
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HOO NOTES

SERVICES FOR OCTOBER 2020

GET WELL SOON & THANK YOU
David Doe is in Hospital in Hospital , we send David all our best
wishes and love for a speedy recovery and love also to Margaret
at this very busy time.
Thank you to everyone helping with Hoo church while I am taking
a back seat.
Perry Branton
Since Perry sent in this item I am pleased to report that David had
his operation and is now recovering at home. Unfortunately, during this time Margaret suffered a stroke and is now herself in Ipswich Hospital. Our love and prayers are with you both and we
wish you a speedy recovery. (Editor)

Church

Ashfield-cumThorpe

Chars field w.
Debach

Cretingham

Dallinghoo

Before Margaret was taken ill she had sent me a little giggle as
usual , I hope she is not feeling this way in Hospital ………….
Hospital Update
A 75 year old lady rang her local hospital with a polite enquiry. “Please
could you give me some information on one of your patients? She is
Mrs Tiptree in Ward 3. She was admitted last week with chest pains and
I just want to know if her condition has deteriorated, stabilised or improved?”
The nurse on the ward checked the notes. “ I’m pleased to say that Mrs
Tiptree’s condition has improved. She has regained her apetite, her
temperature has steadied and after some routine checks tonight, she
should be well enough to go home tomorrow.”
“Oh that’s wonderful news, I’m so happy, thank you ever so much!”
“You seem very relieved, are you a close friend or relative?”
“No, I’m Mrs Tiptree. Nobody tells me anything in here!”
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Oct 4th
Trin 17
Proper 22

Ovt11th
Trin 18
Proper 23

Oct 18th
Luke

Oct 25th
Trin Last
Proper 25

Green

Green

Red

Green

10 am
Benefice
Holy
Communion

6.30pm
Evening
Prayer

6.30pm
Holy
Communion

↑

6.30pm
Evening
Prayer

10am
Holy
Communion

↑

10am
Morning
Prayer

10am
Holy
Communion

↑

Earl Soham

↑

Hoo

Monewden

Letheringham

6.30pm
Evening
Prayer &
Holy
Communion

10am
Family
Service
Harvest

10am
Family
Service

10am
Holy
Communion

10am
Morning
Prayer

↑

8.30am
Holy
C0mmunion

8.30am
Morning
Prayer

↑

10am
Holy
Communion

10 am
Family
Service

↑
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MONEWDEN NOTES

READINGS FOR OCTOBER 2020

Church Rota's
Date

Flowers & Brasses

4th October

Cleaning

BENEFICE HOLY COMMUNION, ASHFIELD,
10AM,
EVERYONE WELCOME.

11th

Holy Communion
4th Oct

Philippians Ch 3 vs 4b-14
Matthew Ch 21 vs 33-end

11th Oct

Philippians Ch 4 vs 1-9
Matthew Ch 22 vs 1-14

M P and E P

Psalm

HOLY
COMMUNION
18th

Isiah Ch 25 vs 1-9
Matthew Ch 22 vs 1-14

25th

Psalm 23

FAMILY SERVICE

18th Oct

2 Timothy Ch 4 vs 5-17
Luke Ch 10 vs 1-9

Isiah Ch 35 vs 3-6
Luke Ch 10 vs 1-9

Psalm 147 vs 1-7

25th Oct

I Thessalonians Ch2 vs 1-8 Leviticus Ch 19 vs 1-2, 15-18 Psalm 1
Matthew Ch22 vs 34-end Matthew Ch 22 vs 34-end

1st Nov

1 John Ch 3 vs 1-3
Matthew Ch 5 vs 1-12

100 CLUB
Despite the Monthly Saturday Café not being held at the moment,
the 100 club draw is still taking place….

August winners as follows 1st Frances Whitbread
2nd F Boon
3rd Pat Grier

The Benefice Holy Communion Service
On Sunday 1st November
10am
Will be held at
St Mary’s, Letheringham
All Welcome
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GET WELL WISHES
Monewden PCC would like to wish David and Margaret Doe a
speedy and full recovery. God Bless.
CHURCH OPENING
Don’t forget, St. Mary’s Monewden is open for private prayer on a
Wednesday and Sunday, anyone welcome to pop in following current guidelines.
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LAMB FOR THE FREEZER

Half or quarter of lamb or
smaller packs ready for
the
Freezer
For more information contact
Brian Martin on 01473 737285

SUDOKU

OUR READERS ARE PLEASED TO HAVE LOCAL
BUSINESSESS TO CONTACT WHEN THEY NEED
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES.
If you would like to advertise in this magazine’s
Directory of Local Businesses please contact Mrs. Caroline Saxby, our advertising Manager who will be pleased to give you full details.
Get in touch with her by phoning 01473 277146 or
e-mailing: saxbies@hotmail.com

SPACE AVAILABLE
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LOCAL WINDOW CLEANER

I am a registered sole trader and have
been cleaning windows over 15 years
I offer a conscientious service and do
insides as well if required. Conservatories and windows above them can be
done too.
Feel free to give me a call and arrange
a free quote.
call Kevin Saunders on 07549147871

Painting & Decorating

The Postman Fencing Services
Agricultural and Equestrian
Fencing
Mechanical Post Driving & Gate
Installation
Andrew Muttock
Tel: 01728 628078 or
07876355579
ajmthepostman@yahoo.com

For a free estimate
Please call:
01728685980
Or
07572966167

S.G.Parker

SPACE AVAILABLE

SPACE AVAILABLE

Interior & Exterior
City & Guilds
Over 30 years experience
Reliable & friendly service

Tree Care Professionals

GARDEN MACHINERY
SALES, SERVICE & REPAIRS
COLLECTION/DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE

Glynn Davies FdSc (Arb)

6A MEADOW WORKS BUSINESS PARK,
DEBENHAM. Tel 01728 860330

Tree Surgery
Reports and Surveys
TPO & Conservation
Applications
Planting and Aftercare
Hedge Cutting

Yew Tree Court
Framlingham Road, Earl Soham

Repair, Full Restoration or Simple Mechanical Resuscitation for all makes of
bicycle
Specialising in British Made Bicycles from
1950-1990
For Information & Advice Call: 07954
341972

NPTC Certified, Fully Insured
All Arboricultural Services Provided
Mob: 07722588713
Tel: 01728 561529
www.terrestrialarboriculture.co.uk
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For Sale
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Serviced Plots to Build Own
Business Premises
For details contact Bruce Hinton
Tel: 01728 685060
Mobile: 07711 016664
brucehinton@suffolkonline.net

TREES WANTED
FOR FIREWOOD
EXCELLENT VENUE FOR HIRE
Birthday parties, Fundraising events or Business Meetings
Main Hall: from £11/hour (off peak, inclusive rate)
Committee Room: £7/hour (off peak, inclusive)
Whatever the event, check out facilities, equipment, availability,
prices and book on line at:
www.charsfieldvillagehall.org.uk
Or Telephone 07788957558
Discounts for local bookings
Discounts given to registered charities

8CW WINDOW CLEANING

For all your window cleaning needs,
regular or one-off.
Well established window cleaner
who also cleans and clears gutters,
fascia's & conservatories.
Simon Burton
www.8CW.co.uk simon@8CW.co.uk
07515 733 600

Need h

REMOVED PROFESSIONALLY
FREE OF CHARGE
ROBERT GRAY
01473 737462
07788267311

SARAH SUTCLIFFE
PET CARE & HOUSE
SITTING

DAVID HANNATT
Home: 01473 333268
Mob: 07899 288546
Email: davidhannatt@gmail.com

Your horses turned out, mucked out.
Your ponies exercised, your dogs walked
and cats fed & all other animals cared for
while at work or on holiday.

PAINTING AND DECORATING
CERAMIC TILES
GENERAL GARDENING
& GRASS CUTTING
FREE ESTIMATES

Tel: Sarah Sutcliffe
Mobile: 07990 875 833
daveysarah23@gmail.com

W. SHARPE COMPUTER SERVICES

Graham Fowler
Painter & Decorator

* Computer Repairs, Upgrades & Sales
* Printer Repairs & Sales
* Computer Networking
* Internet Support
*Fax Machine Repairs
* Advice & Help for Beginners
Claremont, Low Road, Earl Soham,
Woodbridge, Suffolk IP13 7RN

For reliable, professional work
at very reasonable prices.
Also available for all those small jobs
around the house that no one else
wants to come out and do.
For a free quote call now on
01728 685 448
07798832636

Tel: 01728-685 905
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S. C. CLIFFORD
PAINTER & DECORATOR
* Interior/Exterior
* Private & Commercial
9 Stowmarket Road
Stonham Aspal
Stowmarket
Suffolk IP14 6AB

BRIDGE HOUSE EARL SOHAM
En-suite Accommodation
Lunches and Dinners Catered
Also
Outside Catering for all occasions

FREE ESTIMATES

01728 685473
07799805171

bridgehouse@suffolkonline.net
www.bridgehouseuk.com
www.jenniferbakercatering.com

Tel: (01449) 711 369
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Brian Davey Property Maintenance

USEFUL CONTACTS
Clerks to Parish Councils

Painting & Decorating, Drives, Patios,
Garden Walls and all repair work

Ashfield

Local Business - covering Hoo,
Framlingham & Woodbridge Areas
Charsfield

Telephone (Hoo) 01473 737748

CARAVAN STORAGE
BOAT STORAGE
20FT PRIVATE STORAGE
CONTAINERS

Builders, Decorators &
Funeral Directors
24 hour service
C. S. Moore Dip. F.D.
I. R. Moore Dip. F.D.
5 Woodbridge Road,
Framlingham, Suffolk IP13 9LL
Telephone: 01728 723 448
Fax: 01728 723047

IN

CHARSFIELD
Telephone Mike Lloyds
07764515100

i773moore@btinternet.com

Acting Clerk : Caroline Saxby
E-mail: cmhparishcouncil@gmail.com
Tel:

Dallinghoo

Chris Ling
E-mail: Dallinghoo.parish@outlook.com
Tel: 07963305205

Earl Soham

Guy Harvey
E-mail: gutharvey1@btinternet.com
Tel: 01728 685729
Jane Page (see Cretingham above)

Letheringham

David Allan
E-mail: letheringham@btinternet.com
07411 277784

Monewden

Caroline Saxby (see Cretingham above)

Village Hall/Community Centre Booking Secretaries:
Ashfield

Geoff Henney
Tel: 07507 040041
Email: sueandgeoffhenney@hotmail.co.uk

Charsfield

Website: www.charsfieldvillagehall.org.uk
Email: enquiries@charsfieldvillagehall.org.uk
Or Tel: 07935 445193

Offices, Workshops and Storage for
Individuals and Small Businesses

Dallinghoo

Mr Chris Pennington
Tel: 01473 737 836

For details contact Bruce Hinton
Tel: 01728 685 060
Mobile: 07711 016664
brucehinton@suffolkonline.net
www.earlsohambusinesscentre.co.uk

Earl Soham

Lorna Perkins
Tel: 01728 684827
Email: esvhbookings@gmail.com

Monewden

Sian Kingston
Tel: 07887606717
Email: sian@rskingston.com

Earl Soham Business Centre
TO LET
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Pamela Hembra
E-mail: charsfieldparishcouncil@gmail.com
Tel: 01473 737655

Cretingham

Hoo

MOORE BROS.

Mrs Sarah Clare
E-mail: actpc.clerk@gmail.com
Tel: 01449 781671
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Young Readers Page

Village Organisations
ASHFIELD

Community Council

Ms Sam Thomas

07985 807683

“

Ladies Group

Mrs Susan Hansen

01728 685 738

CHARSFIELD

CEVC Primary School

Dr Paul Parslow-Williams

01473 737 347

“

WI Secretary

Mrs Rosalin Baley

01473 737171

“

Rec. Ground Com

Mrs Jan Pedgrift

01473 737 701

“

Tennis Club

Mrs Pauline Llewellyn

01473 737 517

“

Flower Show Secretary

Mrs Pip Smith

01473 277166

“

Village Hall

Pam Hembra
committee@charsfieldvillagehall.org.uk

CRETINGHAM

100 Club

Mr. Alister Gourlay

01728 685 335

DALLINGHOO

Rec. Ground Com.

Mr. Derek Spall

01473 737 565

“

Carpet Bowls Club

Mr. Cliff Green

01473 737 421

“

Village Hall Com.

Mr. Derek Spall

01473 737 565

EARL SOHAM

FO St. Mary’s

Mr. John Stott

01728 861 340

“

Primary School

Mr. Lambillion-Jameson

01728 685 359

“

Neighbourhood Watch Mrs J. Sheffield
Mrs Mary Patterson

01728 685 403
01728 685 362

“

WI Secretary

Mrs Daphne Dale

01728 621 292

“

Village Hall Com.

Lorna McCurrach

01394 388807

“

100 Club

Mr. R. Tinkler

01728 685 278

“

Tennis Club

Mrs Mary Patterson

01728 685 362

“

Bowls Club

Mrs Pam Sykes

01728 685 519

“

Scouts/Cubs/Beavers

Mrs J. Lovett

01728 723 712

“

Carpet Bowls Club

Chris Pratt

01728 685745

Allotment/Gardeners
Association

Mrs Mavis Kerridge
Mr. John Stark

01728 685 700
01728 684 385

Local History Society

Mr. Peter Driver
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01728 724 951

MONEWDEN
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